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Integrated liberal arts college DIRECT CREDIT for high school seniors

Portland State University introduces a new course specifically designed for high school
seniors. Taught by college professors, this 15-credit College course is an opportunity for
students to develop competency and confidence with academic identity and successfully
launch into college and lifelong learning.

The Oregon Inquiry Pilot Project builds on the success of Portland State University’s Senior
Inquiry dual-credit program at Portland area high schools. Oregon Inquiry is a
remote/hybrid integrated liberal arts curriculum that takes place mostly online with a
community of students across the state, supplemented with in-person instruction through
field trips to Portland State University and downtown Portland.

Through an interdisciplinary, theme-based course, Oregon Inquiry offers:
● The nurturing and development of academic and civic identity, including the

opportunity for project-based learning and local civic engagement;
● 15 college credits, including up to half of the anticipated Oregon Core Transfer Map
● Field trips providing a personalized orientation to campus spaces and systems,

including introduction to the Library, administrative offices such as ID services,
Admissions, Financial Aid and Financial Wellness Center, the Jordan Schnitzer
Museum of Art, Campus Health Services and Recreation Center, Student Housing,
Multicultural Centers, including community spaces, academic supports; retention
programs serving historically underrepresented students, and the Learning Center,
featuring academic coaching and tutoring, and Student unions, including culturally
specific student unions as well as Summer Bridge programming.

If you have questions, please check out
this FAQ

If you would like to get involved, or would
like more information, please contact:

Dr. Sonja Taylor, Director of Senior Inquiry,
University Studies
sonja.taylor@pdx.edu

Dr. Sarah Dougher, Senior Instructor,
University Studies Image: students working together

sed@pdx.edu
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https://pebblepad.com/spa/#/public/GctzZ7GRGt9f49n8p33WjZthhZ
https://www.oregon.gov/highered/policy-collaboration/Documents/Transfer-Credit/2998/Core-Transfer-Maps-One-pager.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YZSBtdPOIzYn96hJlRqrcJl7nirssNQj/view?usp=sharing
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